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Combats ofEchallar and Ivantelly. —The lightdivisión held the
road running from the bridge of Yanzi to Echallar until relieved
by the fourth división, and then marched by Lesaca to Santa Bar-
bara, thus turning Clausel's right. The fourth división marched
from Yanzi upon Echallar to attack his front; the seventh moved
fromSumbilla against his left; but Barnes's brigade, contrary to
Wellington's intention, arrived unsupported before the fourth and
liditdivisions were either seen or felt,and without awaiting the
arrival ofmore troops, assailed Clausel's strong position. The fire
became vehement, yet neither the steepness of the mountain ñor
the overshadowing multitude of the enemy, clustered above in
support of their skirmishers, could arrest the assailants ; and then
was seen the astonishing spectacle of fifteen hundred men driving
by sheer valor and force of arms six thousand good troops from a
position, so rugged that there would have been littleto boast of if
the numbers had been reversed and the defence made good. The
fourth división arrived indeed towards the end of the action, and
the French, who had fulfilled their mission as a rear-guard, yvere

worn with fatigue and ill-provided with ammunition, having ex-
hausted all their reserve stores during the retreat: but their infe-
riorityhere belongs to the highest part of yvar. The British sol-
diers, their natural fierceness stimulated by the remarkable per
sonal daring of their general, Barnes, were excited bysuccess ;the
French yvere those who had failed in attack the 2Sth, had been
utterly defeated the 30th, and had suffered so severely the day
before about Sumbilla. Such then is the preponderance of moral
power. The men who had assailed the terrible rocks above Sau-
roren with a force and energy that all the valor of the hardiest
British veterans scarcely sutficed to repel, were now, only five
days afterwards, unable to sustain the shock of one-fburth of their
own numbers. And at this very time, eighty British soldiers, the
comrades and equals of those who achieved this wonderful exploit,
being surprised while plundering, surrendered to some French
peasants who, as Wellington trufy observed, "they would under
other circumstances have eat up.'" What gross iguorance of human
natura then do those declaimers display, who assert that the eiu-
ployingof bruto forcé is the highest qualification of a general!

Clausel thus dispossessed, fell back fighting to a strong ridge
beyond the pass of Echallar, having his right covered by the Ivan-
telly mountain which was strongly occupied. Meanwhile the light
división, emerging by Lesaca irom the narrow valleyof the Bidas-
soa, ascended the broad heights of Santa Barbara and watted untü
the operations of the t'ourth and seventh divisions were far enough
advanced to render it advisable to attack the Ivantelly. Lrtdng ils
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peaked head out of the Santa Barbara heights, it separated them
from the ridges where Clausel was retreating, and as the evening
carne on, a thick mist capped the crowning rocks, which container!
a strong French regiment; the British soldiers, still wearied with
their long and terrible march the previous day, had been for two
days without sustenance, and were leaning, weak and faintino-, on
their arms when the advancing fire of Barnes's action about
Echallar indicated the necessity of dislodging the enemy from Ivan-
telly. Andrew Barnard instantly led five companies of his riflemen
to the attack, and four companies of the forty-third followed in sup-
port. The misty cloud had descended, and the riflemen were soon
lost to view,but the sharp clang of their yveapons, heard in distinct
reply to the more sonorous rolling musketry of the French told
what work was going on. For some time the echoes rendered it
doubtful how the action went, but the following companies of the
forty-third could find no trace of an enemy save the killed and
wounded :Barnard had fought his way unaided and withouta check
to the summit. His dark-clothed, swarthy veterans raised their
victorious shout from the highest peak, just as the coming night
showed the long ridges of the mountains beyond, sparkling with the
last musket-flashes from Clausel's troops then retiring indisorder
from Echallar.

This day's fighting cost the British four hundred men, and Wel-
lington narrowly escaped the enemy's hands. He liad carried with
him towards Echallar halfa company of the forty-third as an escort,
and placed a serjeant named Blood, with a party to watch infront
while he examined his maps. The French being cióse at hand
sent a detachment to cut the party off;and such was the nature of
the ground that their troops rushing on at speed, would infallibly
have fallen upon Wellington, if Blood, a young inteliigent man,
seeing the danger, had not withsurprising activity, leaping rather
than running down the precipitous rocks, given him notice :yet the
French arrived in time to send a volley of shot after him as he
galloped away.

Soult now made D'Erlon occupy the hillsabout Ainhoa ;Clausel
those in advance of Sarre, and he sent Reille with two divisions to
St. Jean- de Luz, behind Villatte's reserve. Foy, who had after
his retreat rashly uncovered St. Jean Pied de Port, by descendiug
upon Cambo, was ordered to return and augment his troops with
all that he could collect of national guards and detaohments.

Wellington had on the lst directed Graham to move up with
pontoons and cross the Bidassoa, but now abandone

'
this design ;

the two armies therefore rested quiet in their respective positions,
after nine days of eontinual movement during which they had
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fought ten serious actions. Of the allies, including the Spaniards,
seven thousand three hundred offieers and soldiers liadbeen killed,
wounded or taken, and many yvere dispersed from fatigue or to
plunder. On the French side the loss was terrible, and their dis-
order rendered the officialreturns inaccurate. Wellington at first
called it twelve thousand, but hearing that the French offieers ad-
mittedmore he raised his estímate to fifteen thousand. The engi-
neer, Belmas, inhis Journals of Sieges, compiled from officialdoc-
uments by order of the French government, sets down above thir-
teen thousand. Soult inhis despatches at the time, stated fifteen
hundred as the loss at Maya, four hundred at Roncevalles, two
hundred on the 27th, and eighteen hundred on the 28th, after
whichhe speaks no more of losses by battle. There remains there-
fore to be added the killedand wounded at the eombats ofLinzoain
on the 26th, the double battles of Sauroren and Buenza on the
30th, the eombats of the 31st, and those of the lst and 2d of
August ;finally,four thousand unwounded prisoners. Let this suf-
fice. It is not needful to sound the stream of blood in all its horrid
depths,

OBSERVATIONS

1. The allies' line of defence was weak. Was it therefore inju-
diciously adopted? Beaten at Vittoria the French were disorgan-
ized, and retreated without artilleryor baggage on eccentric lines ;
Foy by Guipuscoa, Clausel by Zaragoza, Rielle by San Estevan,
Joseph by Pampeluna. There was no reserve to rallyupon, the
people fled from the frontier. Bayonne and St. Jean Pied de
Port, if not defenceless, were certainly in a very negleeted state,
and the English general might have undertaken any operation,
aísumed any position, offensive or defensive, which seemed good to
him. Why then did he not establish the Anglo-Portuguese be-
yond the mountains, leaving the Spaniards to blockade the fort-
resses behind him ? The answer to this question involves the dif-
ference between the practice and the theory of war.*" l'he soldiers, instead of preparing food and resving themselves
after the battle, dispersed in the night to plunde7- ;and were so
futtgued that when liierain carne on the next day they were incapa-
ble of marching, and had more stragglers than the beaten enemy.
Eigh een days aj'ter the victory twelve thousand fice hundred men,
ci.iefty British, aere ubsent, most of them marauding in the moun-
lains."

Sueh were the reasons assigned by the English general for his
slack pursuit after the battle of Vittoria; yet he had commanded that
army for six years! Was he then deticient in the first qualitíca-
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tion of a general, the art of disciplining and inspiring troops ;orwas the English military system defective ? It is certain' healways exacted the confidence of his soldiers as a leader ;it is not
so certain he gained their affections. The barbarity of the Eno--lish military code excited publie horror, the inequality of promo-
tion created publie discontent ; yet the general complained he hadno adequate power to reward or punish ; and he condemned alike
the system and the soldiers it produced. The latter "

were detest-able for everything but fighting, and the offieers as culpable as themen." The vehemence of these censures is inconsistent with hiscelebrated observation, subsequently made, namely, "that hethought he could go anywhere and do anything with the armythat fought on the Pyrenees ; and although it cannot be deniedthat his complaints were generally too well founded, there were
thousands of true and noble soldiers, and zealous worthy offieers
who served their country honestly and merited no reproaches.It is enough that they have been since neglected, exactly in pro-
portion to their want of that corrupt aristocratic influence which
produced the evils complained of.

2. When the misconduct of the troops had thus weakened theeftect of victory, the question of following Joseph at once intoIranee assumed a new aspect. Wellington's system of warfarehad never vaned after the battle of Talavera. Rejectfog dano-erous
enterprise, it rested on profound calculation both as to time andresources for accomplishing the gradual liberation of Soain by theAnglo-Portuguese army. Not that he held it impossible to attain
that object suddenly— and his battles to India, the passao-e of theDouro, the advance to Talavera, prove that by nature he was in-ehned to daring operations,— but such efforts, however glorious,
could not be adopted by a commander who feared even the loss of
a brigade lest the government he served should put an end to the
vvar. Neither was it suitable to the state of his relations with the
Portuguese and Spaniards ;their iguorance, jealousy, and passion-
ate pride, fierce m proportion to their weakness and improvidence,
would have enhanced every dano-tír.

3. No man could have anticipated the extraordinary errors of
the irench in1813. Wellington did not expect to cross the Ebro
before the end olthe campaign, and his batterteg-train was preparedfor the siege oí Burgos, not for that ofBayonne. A sudden inva-
sión of France, her military reputation considered, was therefore
beyond the palé of his methodized system of warfare, which was
founded upon political as wellas military considerations ;and of the
most compbcated nature, seeing that he had at all times to deal
with the personal and factious interests and passions, as wellas the
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great state interests of three nations, two of which abhorred each
other. At this moment also the uncertain state of affairs in
Germany strongly influenced his views. An armistiee which might
end in a sepárate peace excluding England would have brought
Napoleon's whole force to the Pyrenees, and Wellington held the
military and political proceeding of the coalesced powers cheap."Iwould not move a corporal's guard in reliance upon such a sys-
tem," was the signifícate phrase he employed to express his con-
tempt.

These considerations justified bis caution as to invading France;
but there were local military reasons equally cogent. 1. He could
not dispense with a secure harbor, because the fortresses still in
possession of the French, namely, Santona, Pancorbo, Pampeluna,
and St. Sebastian, interrupted his communications with the interior
of Spain. 2. He had to guard against the unión of Suchet and
Clausel on his right flank

—
henee his efforts to cut off the last-

named general —
henee also the blockade of Pampeluna inprefer-

enee to siege, and the launching ofMina and the bands on the side
of Zaragoza.

4. After Vittoria the nature of the campaign depended upon
Suchet's operations, which were rendered more important by
Murray's misconduct. The allied forcé on the eastern coast was
badly organized ;it did not advance from Valencia as we have seen
until the lGth, and then only partially and by the coast ; whereas
Suchet had assembled more than twenty thousand excellent troops
on the Ebro as early as the 12th of July. He might have saved
the castle of Zaragoza with its great stores, and then rallyingParis'
división, he could have menaced Wellington's flank with twenty-
five thousand men exclusive of Clausel's torce, and, if that general
joinedhim, with forty thousand. On the 16th, the day Lord Wil-
liam Bentinck quitted Valencia, Suchet might have marched from
Zaragoza on Tudela or Sanguessa ;and Soult's preparations, origin-
ally made to attack on the 23d, instead of the 25th, would have
naturally been hastened. How difficultit would then have been
for the allies to maintain themselves beyond the Ebro is evident ;
much more so to hold a forward position in France. That Wel-
lington feared an operation of this nature is shown by his instruc-
tions to Lord William Bentiuck and to Mina ;and by his keeping
Picton and Colé behind the mountains, soldy to watch Clausel
until he regained France, when Colé was permitted to joinByng
and Morillo. It tbllows that the operations after the battle of
\ ittoiia were wellconsidered, and consónate to the general system;
their excellence would have been proved ifSuchet had seized the
advantages withinhis reach.
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5. Ageneral's capacity is sometimes more taxed to profit from a
victory than to gain one. Wellington, master of all Spain, Cata-
lonia excepted, desired to establish himself solidly in the Pyrenees
lest a sepárate peace inGermany should enable Napoleón to turn
his whole force against the allies. In this expectation, with as-
tonishing exertion of body and mind, he had in three days achieved
a rigorous examination of the whole mass of the Wcstern Pyrenees,
and concluded, if Pampeluna and San Sebastian fell, that a defen-
sive position, strong as that of Portugal, much stronger than could
be found behind the Ebro, might be established. But to invest
those places and maintain so difficulta covering line was a greater
task than to win the battle of Vittoria, However, the early fallof
San Sebastian he expected, because the errors of execution in
that siege could not be foreseen ; and he counted also on the dis-
organized state of the French army, on Joseph's want of military
capacity, and the moral ascendaney which his own troops had ac-
quired. He could not anticipate the expeditious journey, the sud-
den arrival of Soult, whose rapid re-organization of the French
army and vigorous operations, contrasted with Joseph's abandon-
ment of Spain, illustrated the oíd Greek saying, that a herd of deer
led by a lion are more dangerous than a herd of lions led by a
deer.

6. Soult was littlebeholden to fortune at the commencement of
his movements. Her first contradiction was the bad weather,
which breaking up the roads delayed the eoncentration of his army
at St. Jean Pied de Port for two days ;and the effect whichheavy
rain and hard marches have upon the vigor and confidence of sol-
diers who are going to attack is well known. Ifhe had com-
menced the 23d instead of the 25th, the surprise yvould have been
more complete, his army more brisk; and as no conscript battalions
would have arrived to delay Reille, that general would have been
more ready inhis attack ;and might possibly have escaped the fog
which on the 26th stopped his march along the superior crest of
the mountain towards Vellatte. On the other hand the allies would
have been spared the unsuccessful assault on San Sebastian, and the
Col de Maya might have been better furnished with troops. How-
ever Soult's combinations were so well knit, that more than one
error inexecution, more than one accident of fortune, were neces-
sary to bafñe him. Had D'Erlon followedhis instructions even on
the 26th, Hillwould have been shouldered off the valley of Lanz,
and there would have been twenty thousand additional French
troops in the eombats of the 27th and 28th. Such failures how-
ever generally attend extensively combined movements, and it is
not certain that D'Erlon could have won the Col de Maya ifall
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Stewart's forces had been posted here. It wouldperhaps have been
more strictly within the rules of art, ifD'Erlon had been directed
to leave one of his three divisions to menace the Col de Maya
while he marched with the other two by St. Etienne de Baygorry
up the Alduides. This movement, covered by the national guards
who occupied the mountain of La Houssa, could not have been
stopped by Campbell's Portuguese brigade ;and would have dis-
lodged Hillfrom the Bastan while itsecured a junction withSoult
on the crest of the Magistral chain.

7. The intrepid constancy of Byng and Ross on their several
positions the 25th, the able and clean retreat made by Colé as far
as the heights of Linzoain, gave full effect to the French errors ;
and would probably have bafíled Soult at an early period, ifPicton
liadcomprehended the importance of his position. Wellington said
the eoncentration of the army wouldhave been effected on the 27th,
ifthat officer and Colé had not agreed in thinking it impossible to
make a stand behind Linzoain;and surely the necessity of retreat-
ing on that day may be questioned. For ifColé, yvith ten thousand
men, maintained the position in front of Altobiscar, Ibañeta, and
Atalosti, Picton might have maintained the more contracted one
behind Linzoain and Erro with twenty thousand. And that num-
ber he could have assembled, because Campbell reached Eugui
long before the evening of the 2Gth ; and Wellington had directed
O'Donnel to keep three thousand five hundred of the blockading
troops in readiness to act in advance, of which Picton could not
have been ignórate. It was impossible to turn him by the valley
of Urroz, that line being too rugged for the march of an army, and
not leading directlyupon Pampeluna. The only roads into the Val
de Zubiri were by Erro and Linzoain, lying cióse together, and
both leading upon the village of Zubiri over the ridges which Pic-
ton occupied. The strength of the position was evident fromSoult's
declining an attack on the evening of the 26th, when Colé only
was before him; and to abandon such ground so hastily, when the
eoncentration of the army depended upon keeping it, appears there-
fore an error ;aggravated by the neglect of sending timely infor-
mation to Wellington, yvho did not know of the retreat until the
morning of the 27th, and then only from General Long.* It
might be that Picton's messenger failed, but many should have
been sent, when a retrograde movement involvtog the late ofPam-
peluna yvas contemplated.

It has been said Colé was the adviser of this retreat, which, if
completed, would have ruined Wellington's campaign. This is
incorrect ;Picton was not a man to be guided by others. Colé*

Note by the Duke of Wellington, 1ISS.
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mdeed gave him a report, drawn up by Colonel Bell, an able topo-
grapher, which stated that no position suitable for a very inferiorforcé existed between Zubiri and Pampeluna ;and this was truein the sense of the report, which had reference only to a división
not to an army.* The battle of Sauroren was indeed foudit by
inferior numbers ;but the whole position, including the ridges°occu-
pied by Picton and the Spaniards, was only maintained by equalnumbers ;and ifSoult had attacked seriously early on the 27th
the position would have been carried. Bell's report influencedPicton, and it was only when his troops had reached Huarte and
Villalba that he suddenly resolved on battle ; itwas a military reso-lution, vigorous and prompt—and not the less worthy of praisethat he so readily adopted Cole's saving proposition, to regain thémore forward heights above Zabaldica.

8. Soult appeared relucíate to attack on the 26th and 27th, yet
success depended upon his forestalling the allies at their point ofeoncentration ;and it is somewhat inexplicable, that, on the 28th,havmg possession of the ridge beyond the Lanz river and plenty of
cavalry, he should have known so littleof the sixth division's move-
ments. The general conception of his second schéme has beenblamed bysome of his own countrymen, apparently from ignorance
of the facts, and because itfailed. Crowned with success, itwould
have been cited as a fine illustration of the art of war. To haveretired at once by the two valleys of Zubiri and Lanz, after being
reinforced with twenty thousand men, would have given great
importance to his repulse on the 28th; his reputation as a general,capable of restonng the French affairs, would have vanished; and
mischief must have accrued, even though he should have effected
his retreat safely, which, regard being had to the narrowness of the
valleys, the position of Hilland Wellington's boldness, was not cer-
tain. To abandon the Val de Zubiri and secure that ofLanz; to
obtam another and shorter line ófretreat by the Doña Maria pass ;
to crush Hillwith superior numbers, gain the Irurzun road, and
succor San Sebastian ;or, failing of that, to secure the unión of
the whole army, and give to his retreat the appearance of an able
offensive movement— to combine all these chances by one operationimmediately after a severe check, was Soult's plan:it was not
impracticable, and was surely the conception of a great com-
mander.

losucceed, however, it was essential either to beat Hilloff-hand,
and thus draw Wellington to that side by the way ofMarcalain, or
so secure the French left, that no efforts against itshould prevail
to the detriment of the offensive movement on the right:neither*

Note by General (Jolr, MSS.
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was effected. An overwhelming force drove Hillindeed from the
road of Irurzun, but did not crush him, because he fought so
strongly, and retired withsuch good order. Meanwhile the French
left was completely beaten, and the advantage gained on the right
was more than nullified. Soult trusted to the remarkable defen-
sive strength of the ground occupied by his left, and had reason to
do so, for it was nearly impregnable, but Wellington turned it on
both flanks at the same time. Yet neither Picton's advance into
the Val de Zubiri, on Foy's left,ñor Cole's front attack on that
general, ñor Byng's assault upon the village of Sauroren, would
have seriously damaged the French, without the sudden and com-
plete success of Inglis beyond the Lanz. The other attaeks would
indeed have forced the French to retire somewhat hastily up the
valley of the Lanz, yet they could have held together in mass
secure of their junction with Soult. But when the ridges run-
ning between them and the right wing of the French army were
carried byInglis,and the yvhole of the seventh división was thrown
upon their flank and rear, the front attack became decisive. The
key of the defence was on the ridge beyond the Lanz, and instead
of two regiments, Clausel should have placed two divisions there.

9. Wellington's quick perception and vigorous stroke on the
30th were to be expected from such a consummate commander,
yet he was not master of all the bearings of the French operations ;
he knew neither the extent of Hill's danger ñor Soult's difficul-
ties ;otherwise itwas probable he would have put stronger columns
in motion, and at an earlier hour, towards the pass of Doña-Maria
on the morning of the 313t. Hilldid not commence his march
that day until eight o'clock, and it has been shown, that with the
heíp of the seventh división he was too yveak to hurt the heavy
retreating mass. The faults and accidents which bafíled Welling-
ton's after operations have been sufficiently touched upon in the nar-
rative ;but he halted in the midst of his victorious career when
Soult's army was broken and flying, when Suchet had retired into
Catalonia and all things seemed favorable for the invasión of
France. His motives for this were strong. He knew the armis-
tice in Germany had been renewed with a view to peace, and he
had therefore reason to expect Soult would be reinforced. A for-
ward position inFrance would have lent his right to the enemy,
who, pivoted upon St. Jean Pied de Port, could opérate against
his llank. His arrangements for intercourse with bis dépótó and
hospitals would have been more difficultand complicated ;and as
the enemy possessed allthe French and Spanish fortresses corn
manding the great roads, his need to gain one at least before the
fine season closed was absolute, if he would not resign his cornmu-
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nications with the interior of Spain. Long marches and frequent
eombats had fatigued his troops, destroyed their shoes, and used up
their musket ammunition ; the loss of men had been great, espe-
cially of British in the second división, where their proportion to
foreign troops was become too small;the difficulty of re-equipping
the troops would have inereased on entering an enemy's state, be-
cause the English system did not make war support war, and his
communications would have been lengthened. Finally France was
to be invaded

—
France inwhich every person was a soldier, where

the whole population was armed and organized under men, not, as
in other countries inexperienced in war, but who had all served
more or less. Beyond the Adour he could not advance, and if a
sepárate peace was made by the northern poyvers, ifany misfortune
befel the allies in Catalonia, so as to leave Suchet at liberty
to opérate towards Pampeluna

—
or ifSoult, profitingfrom the pos-

session of San Jean Pied de Port, should turn the right flank of
the new position, a retreat into ¡Spain would become necessary ;
and be dangerous from the hostility and warlike disposition of the
French people directed in a military manner.

10. These reasons joined to the fact, that a forward position,
although offering better communications from right to left, would
have given the enemy greater facilities for operating against an
army which, until the fortresses fell,must hold a defensive and
somewhat extended line, were conclusive as to the rashness of an
invasión ;but they do not appear so conclusive as to the necessity
of stopping short after the action of the 2d of August. The ques-
tions were distinct. The one was a great measure involving vast
political and military conditions, the other was simply whether he
should profit from the enemy's distress ; and in this view the ob-
jections above mentioned, save the want of shoes, the scarcity of
ammunition and the fatigue of the troops, are inapplicable. But
inthe two last particulars the allies were not so badly off as the
enemy, and in the first not so deficient as to cripple the army;
wherefore, ifthe advantage to be gained was worth the effort,itwas
an error to halt. ..

The solution of the problem is to be found in the comparative
condition of the armies. Soult had recovered his reserve, his cav-
alry, and artillery ;Wellington was reinforced by Graham's corps,
which was more numerous and powerful than Villatte's reserve.
The new chances then were in favor of the allies, and the action on
the 2d of August proved that their opponents could not stand be-
fore them ;one more victory would have gone nigh to destroy the
French force altogether ;* for such was the disorder, that Maucune
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had on the 2d onlyone thousand men left out of more than fivethousand, and on the 6th he had still a thousand stra°-ders besides
killedand wounded ;Conroux and La Martiniere were scarcely in
better plight, and the losses of the other divisions were greát.
Foy's eight thousand men were cut off from the main body ; and
the Nivelle, the sources of which were in the allies' power, yvas

behind the French. With their leftpressed fromthe pass ofMaya,
their front assailed by the main body, they could hardly have kept
together, since more than twenty-one thousand men, exclusive of
Foy's troops, yvere then absent from their colors. As late as the
12th of August, Soult told the minister of war, that he was indeed
preparing to assail his enemy again but had not the means of re-
sisting a counter-attack,* although he held a different langua^e to
his army and to the people ofthe country.

Had Ca?sar halted because his soldiers were fatigued, Pharsalia
would have been but a common battle.
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CHAPTER I.

New positions of the armies
—

Lord Melville's mismanagemer.t of the naval co-
operation

—
Siege of St. Sebastian— Progress of the second attack.

After the eombats of Echallar and Ivantelly, Soult adopted a
permanent position. His left, under D'Erlon, was on the hillsof
Ainhoa with an advanced guard overhanging Urdax and Zagara-
murdi;his centre, under Clausel, was in advance of Sarre, guard-
ing the issues from Vera and Echallar, and holding the greater
Rhune mountain;* the right, under Reille, lined the lowerBidassoa
to the sea

—
his third división being under Foy at St. Jean Pied

de Port. Villatte's reserve was behind the Nivelle,near Serres;
one cavalry división was quartered for the sake of forage between
the Nive and Nivellerivers, the other as far back as Dax.-

Wellington occupied his oíd positions from the pass of Ronce-
valles to the mouth of the Bidassoa, but the disposition of his
troops was different. Hill,reinforced by Morillo,held the Ronce-
valles and Alduides, having field-works at the former. The third
and sixth divisions guarded the Bastan and Col de Maya; the
seventh división, reinforced with O'Donnel's Spaniards, occupied
Echallar and Zagaramurdi. The light división held the Santa
Barbara heights, with piquets inthe town of Vera ; the leftrested
on the Bidassoa, the right on the Ivantelly rock, round which a
bridle communication yvith Echallar was made by the soldiers.
Longa was beyond the Bidassoa on the leftof the light división;
the fourth división was behind him, near Lesaca. The fourth
Spanish army under Freyre prolonged the line from Longa to the
sea ; it crossed the royal causeway, occupied Irun and Fontarabia
and guarded the Jaizquibel mountain. The first división was
behind Freyre ; the fifthdivisión resumed the siege of San Sebas-
tian, and the blockade ofPampeluna was given to Carlos d'España.

These dispositions, made with inereased means, were more
powerful for defence than the former. A strong corps under one
general was entrenched at Roncevalles ; and in the Bastan, two
British divisions, admonished bv Stewart's error, were more than* Soult,MSS. Plan 10, page 846.
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sufficient to defend the Col de Maya. The Echallar mountains
were, with the aid of O'Donnel's Spaniards, equally secure ; and
the reserves posted near Lesaca supported the left, now the most
important part of the line. The castles of Zaragoza and Daroca
had fallen, and the Empecinado, directed upon Alcanitz, main-
tained the communication between the Catalán army and Mina;
the latter and Duran were near Jaca, from whence they could
retreat by Sanguessa on Pampeluna. General Paris, being thus
menaced, retired, after a skirmish, into France, leaving eight hun-
dred men in Jaca. Lord William Bentinck was then before Tar-
ragona. The allies yvere thus in direct military communication
from the Mediterranean to the Bay of Biscay, yvhile the French
could only communicate circuitously through France.

Soult did not fear a front attack, but the augmentation of force
at Roncevalles and Maya yvas disquieting, as menacing to turn
him by the course of the Nive. Paris was therefore placed at
Oleron to support Foy; the fortresses of St. Jean Pied de Port
and Navareins were armed as a pivot of operations on that side ;
Bayonne served a like purpose on the other flank;and a fortified
line from the mouth ofthe Bidassoa, up to the rocks ofMondarain
and the Nive, was commenced. But Wellington, having littleto
fear from a renewed attack on the side of Pampeluna, was wholly
bent on the siege of St. Sebastian. Ñor was that a triflingoper-
ation, for he was thwarted in a manner to prove that the English
ministers were no better than the Spanish and Portuguese author-
ities. Lord Melville was at the head of the Admiralty;under
him the navy of England first met with disaster inbattle;and his
negligence in giving maritime aid to the operations in Spain went
nigh to fasten a like misfortune on the army. This, combined
with the cabinet scheme of sending Wellington to Germany, shows
that time had taught the English ministers nothing as to the Pen-
insular war; or that, elated with the array of sovereigns against
Napoleón, they were now careless of a cause so mixed up with
democracy. That Lord Melville, a man of ordinary capacity,
should have been suffered to retard and endanger the final success
of a general, whose sure judgment and extraordinary merit were

authenticated by exploits unparalleled in English yvarfare, would
be incredible if Wellington's correspondence, and that of Mr.
Stuart, did not establish the following táets :

—
1. Desertion from the enemy was stopped, chiefly because the

Admiralty refused to let the ships of war earry deserters or pris-
oners to Engiaud ; they were thus heaped up at Lisbon, and mal-
treated by the Portuguese government, which checked all desire
in the French troops to come over.
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2. When the disputes with América commenced, Mr. Stuart'sefforts to obtain flour for the army were vexatiously thwarted by
the Admiralty; which permitted, if it did not encourage, theEnglish ships of war to capture American vessels trading° under
the secret licenses.

3. The refusal of the Admiralty to establish certain cruisersalong the coast caused the loss of many store ships and merchant-
men, to the great detriment of the army before it quitted Portugal
Fifteen were taken off Oporto, and one cióse to the bar ofLisbon'inMay.* And añerwards, the Mediterranean packet, bearing de-spatches from Lord WilliamBentinck, was captured, which led to
lamentable consequences ; for the papers were not in cipher, and
contained detailed accounts of plots against the French in ítaly,
with the ñames of the principal persons engaged.

4. Alike neglect of the coast of Spain caused ships containingmoney, shoes, and other indispensable stores, to remain in port, orrisk being taken on the passage by cruisers issuing from Santona,Bayonne, and Bordeaux.f And while the communications of the
alhes were thus intercepted, the French coasting vessels supplied
their army and fortresses without difficulty.

5. After the battle of Vittoria, Wellington was forced to useFrench ammunition, though too small for the English muskets,
because the ordnance store ships which he had ordered from Lis-bon to Santander could not sail for want of convoy. When the
troops were in the Pyrenees, a reinforcement of five thousand
men was kept at Gibraltar and Lisbon, waiting for ships of war;
and the transports employed to convey them were thus withdrawn
from the service of carrying home wounded men, at a time when
the Spanish authorities at Bilbao refused, even for payment, to
concede publie buildings for hospitals.

6. When snow was falling on the Pyrenees, the soldiers were
without proper clothing, because the ships containing their great-
coats, though ready to sail in August, were detained at Oporto
until November, waiting for convoy. When the victories of July
were to be turned to profit ere the fitting season for the siege of
San Sebastian should pass away, the attack of that fortress was re-
tarded sixteen days, because a battering-train and ammunition,
demanded several months before by Wellington, had not yet arrived
from England.

7. During the siege, the sea communication with Bayonne was
free.

"
Anything in the sha-pe of a naval force," said Wellington,"

would drive away sir George Collier's squadron." The garrison
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received reinforcements, artillery, ammunition, and allnecessary
stores for its defence, sending away the sick and wounded men in
empty vessels. The Spanish general blockading Santona com-
plained at the same time that the exertions of his troops were
useless, because the French succored the place by sea when they
pleased ; and after the battle of Vittoria not less than five vessels
laden with stores and provisions, and one transport having British
soldiers and clothing on board, were taken by cruisers issuing out
of that port. The great advantage of attacking San Sebastian by
water as well as by land was foregone for want of naval means ;
and from the same cause British soldiers were withdrawn from
their own service to unload store-ships ; the gun-boats employed in
the blockade were Spanish vessels manned by Spanish soldiers
withdrawn from the army, and the store-boats were navigated by
Spanish women !

8. The coasting trade between Bordeaux and Bayonne being
quite free, the French, whose militarymeans of transport had been
so crippled by their losses at Vittoria that they could scarcely have
collected magazines with land-carriage only,received their supplies
by water, and were thus saved trouble and expense, and the unpo-
pularity attending forced requisitions.

Between April and August, more than twenty applications and
remonstrances were addressed by Wellington to the government
upon these points, without producing the slightest attention. Mr.
Croker, under-secretary of the Admiralty, of whose eonduct he
particularly complained, yvas permitted to write an offensive official
letter to him, whilehis demands and the dangers to be apprehended
fromneglecting them were disregarded ;and, to use his own words,"

since Great Britain had been a naval power, a British army had
never before been left in such a situation at a most important
moment."

Ñor is it easy to determine whether negligence and incapacity,
or a grovelling insensibility to national honor prevailed most inthe
cabinet, when we find this renowned general complaining, that the
government, ignorant even to ridicule of militaryoperations, seemed
to know nothing of the nature of the element yvith which England
was surrounded ;and Lord MelvUle, insensible to the glorious toils
of the Península, tellinghim that his army w?s the last thing to be
attended to!

KENEWED SIEGE OF ST. SEBASTIAN.
(See Pian, page 831.)

Villatte's demonstration against Longa on the 28th of July had
caused the ships laden with the battering-train to put to sea ; but,
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on the 5th of August, the guns were re-landed, and the works
against the fortress resumed. On the 8th, a notion having spread
that the enemy was mining under the cask redoubt, the engineers
seized the occasion to exercise their inexperienced miners by sink-
ing a shaft and driving a gallery; the men soon acquired expert-
ness, but the water rose inthe shaft at twelve feet, and the work
was discontinued when the gallery had attained eighty feet, The
oíd trenches were repaired, the heights of San Bartolomeo were
strengthened, and the convent of .Antigua, built on a rock to the
left of those heights, was fortified and armed with two guns to
scour the open beach and sweep the bay. The siege, however,
languished forwant of ammunition ; and during this forced inacti-
vity the garrison received supplies and reinforcements by sea, re-
paired their damaged works, made new defences, filledtheir maga-
zines, and put sixty-seven pieces of artillery in a condition to play.
Eight hundred and fiftymen had been killedand wounded since
the commencement of the attack in July ; but fresh men carne by
sea, and more than two thousand six hundred good soldiers were
still present under arms. And to evince their confidence, they
celebrated the emperor's birth-day by crowning the castle witha
splendid illumination, encircling it with a fiery legend to his honor
in characters so large as to be distinctly read by the besiegers.

On the 19th, after a delay of sixteen days, the battering train
arrived from England, and in the night of the 22d, fifteen heavy
pieces were placed in battery, eight at the right attack, seven at
the left. A second battering train carne on the 23d, augmenting
the number of pieces of various kinds to a hundred and seventeen,
including a large Spanish mortar ;but. with characteristic negli-
gence, this enormous armament had been sent out fromEngland
with no more shot and shells than would suffice for one day's con-
sumption !

In the night of the 23d, the batteries on the Chofres were rein-
forced with four long pieces, and four sixty-eight pound carronades ;
the leftattack liad six additional guns. Ninety sappers and miners
had come with the train from England, the seamen under Lieuten-
ant O'Reilly were again attached to the batteries, and part of the
field-artillerymen were brought to the siege. The Chofre batteries
were also enlarged to contain forty-eight pieces, and two batteries
for thirteen pieces were begun on the heights of Bartolomeo.
These last were to breach, at seven hundred yards distance, the
faces of the left demi-bastion of the horn work, that of St. John
on the main front, and the end of the high curtain ; for these
works, rising in gradation one above anotlier, were in the same
line of shot. The approaches on the isthmus were pushed tbr
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ward by the sap, but the oíd trenches were still imperfect ; and,
before daylight on the 25th, the French, coming from the horn
work, swept the left of the parallel, injured the sap, and made
some prisoners.

In the night of the 25th, the batteries were all armed on both
sides of the Urumea, and on the 26th, fifty-seven pieces, opening
with a general salvo, continued to play with astounding noise and
rapidityuntil evening. The firing from the Chofre hills destroyed
the revétement of the demi-bastion of St. John, and nearly ruined
the towers at the oíd breach, together with the wall connecting
them ;but at the isthmus, the batteries, although they injured the
horn work, made little impression on the main front, from which
they were too far distant

Wellington, present at this attack, and discontented with the
operation, then ordered a battery for six guns to be constructed
amongst some ruined houses on the right of the parallel, three
hundred yards from the main front. Two shafts were also sunk,
with a view to drive galleries for its protection against the enemy's
mines ;but the sandy soil made this work slow.

Early on the 27th, the boats of the squadron, under Lieutenant
Arbuthnot, of the Surveillante, carrying a hundred soldiers of the
ninth regiment, under Captain Cameron, attacked the Island of
Santa Clara. The troops landed, with some difficulty,under a
heavy fire, but a lodgment yvas made, with the loss of only twenty-
eight men and offieers, of whom eighteen yvere seamen. In the
night, the French sallied against the new battery on the isthmus ;
but, as Colonel Cameron, of the ninth regiment, met them on the
very edge of the trenches with the bayonet, the attempt failed, yet
it d'elayed the arming of the battery. At daybreak, the renewed
fire of the besiegers was extremely heavy, and the shrapnel shells
were supposed to be very destructive ;nevertheless, the practice
with that missile was very uncertain ; the bullets frequently new
amongst the guards in the parallel, and one struck the fieldofficer.
In the course of the day another sally was commenced, but the
enemy, being fired upon, did.not persist. The trenches were now
furnished with banquettes and parapets as fast as the quantity of
gabions and fascines would perinit; yet the work yvas slow;be-
cause the Spanish authorities of Guipuscoa, like those in every
other part of Spain, neglected to provide carts to convey the ma-

terials from the woods, and this hard labor was performed by Por-
tuguese soldiers ; the.-e things, however,^houJdlmve_b£en_jujej)ared
dumiii-ite-, blo.-kitoeW
WvTZi ted the works again, and the advanced battery
was ¡i'-med with four guns, and opened next morning;but an ae-
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cident prevented the arrival of one gun, the enemy dismountedanother, and only two, instead of six guns, as Wellincton had de-
signed, smote the demi-bastion of St. John and the end of the hidí
curtain. However, the general firing was severe upon the castle
and the town works, and the defences were damaged ; the French
guns were nearly silenced, and additional mortars were mounted
at the Chofres, making in all sixty-three pieces, of which twenty-
nine threw shells, and the superiority of the besiegers was estab-
lished. Now, however, the Urumea was discovered to be fordable
by Captain Alexander Macdonald of the artillery, who had waded
aeross inthe night, and passed cióse under the works to the breach.
A few minutes would suffice to bring the enemy into the Chofre
batteries, and, therefore, to save the guns from being spiked, their
venís were covered at night with iron plates fastened by chains.

This day the materials and ordnance for a battery of six pieces,
to take the defences of the Monte Orgullo in reverse, were sent
to the island of Santa Clara ; and from the Chofres, some guns
played on íhe retaining wall of the horn-work ; but with low
charges, to shake down any mines constructed there, without de-
stroying the wall itself, which offered cover for the troops in an
assault. The trenches at the isthmus were now wide and good,
the sap was pushed cióse to the horn-work ;and the sea-wall, sup-
porting the high road into the town, which had inthe first assault
lengthened the run and cramped the columns, was broken through
to give acccess to the strand, and shorten the approach. to the
breadles. The crisis was nowat hand, and in the night of the 29 th,
a false attack was ordered, to make the enemy spring his mines.
This desperate service was executed byLieutenant Macadam, of
the ninth regiment ; the order was sudden, and no volunteers were
demanded, no rewards offered, no means of excitement resorted to;
yet such is the inherent bravery of British soldiers, that seven-
teen men of the royáis, the nearest at hand, immediately leaped
forth ready and willing to encounter what seemed certain death.
With a rapid pace, allthe breaching batteries playing hotly at the
time, they reached the foot of the breach unperceived, and then
mounted in extended order shouting and firing; the French were
too steady to be imposed upon, their musketry laid the party low,
and their commander returned nearly alone to the trenches.

On the 30th, the sea flank being opened from the half bastión of
St. John to the most distant of the oidbreaches, five hundred feet,
the Chofre batteries were turned against the castle and the other
defences of the Monte Orgullo. The battery on the isthmus, in
eonjunction withthe fire from the Chofres, also demolished the face
of the St. John's bastión, and the end of the high curtain above it;
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thus the whole of that quarter was in ruins. The San Bartolomeo
batteries then broke the demi-bastion of the horn-work, and Wel-
lington,after examining the defences, decided to make a lodgment,
and ordered an assault for the next day at eleven o'clock, when the
ebb of tide would leave space between the horn-work and the water.
The galleries in front of the advanced battery on the isthmus yvere

now pushed to the sea wall;and three mines were formed with the
double view of opening a way for the troops to reach the strand,
and rendering useless any subterranean works the enemy might
have made in that part. At twoo'clock in the morning of the 31st,
they were sprung and opened three wide passages ;these were
immediately connected, and a traverse of gabions, six feet high,
was run aeross the mouth of the main trench on the left, to screen
the opening from the grape-shot of the castle. Everything was
now ready for the assault ;but before describing that terrible
event, itwillbe fitting to show the exact state of the besieged in
defence.

Graham had been before the place for fifty-two days, during
thirty- of which the attack was suspended. Allthis time the gar-
rison liad labored incessantly ; and though the besiegers' fire ap-
peared to have ruined the defences of the enormous breach in the
sea flank, it was not so. Aperpendicular fallbehind of more than
twenty feet barred progress ; and beyond, amongst the ruins of the
burned houses, was a strong counter-wall, fifteen feet high, ioopholed
for musketry and parallel with the breadles, which were also cut
off from the sound part of the rampart by traversos at the extre-
mities. The only really practicable road into the town was by the
narrow end of the high curtain above the half bastión of St. John.
About the middle of the great breach stood the tower of Los
Hornos, still capable of some defence, and beneath it a mine
eharged with twelve hundred weight of powder. The streets were
all tronchad and furnished with traverses to dispute the passage
and cover a retreat to the Monte Orgullo; to reach the main
breach, it was necessary also to forma lodgment in the horn-work,
or pass, as in the former assault, under a flanking tire ofmusketry
for two hundred yards ;and the first step was cióse under the sea
wall at the salient angle of the covered way, where two mines,
charged with eight hundred pounds of powder, were prepared.

Besides these retreuchments and mines, the French had still
some artilleryin reserve. One sixteen-pouuder mounted at Su
Elmo flanked the leftof the breaches on the river face ;a twelve
and au eight pounder, preserved in the casemates of the Cavalier,
were ready to flank the land face of the hali'-bastion of St. John ;*
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many guns from the Monte Orgullo, especially those of the Mira-
dor, could play upon the columns, and there was a four-pounder
hidden on the horn-work to be brought into action when the assault
commenced. Neither the resolution of the governor ñor the cour-
age of the garrison was abated, but tne overwhelming fireof the last
few days had reduced the number of fighting men ; and Rey who
had only twohundred and fiftymen inreserve, demanded of Soult
whether his brave garrison should be exposed to another assault."

The army would endeavor to succor him"was the reply, and he
abided his fate.

Napoleon's ordinance, which forbade the surrender of a fortress
without having stood at least one assault, has been strongly cen-
sured byEnglish writers upon slender grounds. The obstínate de-
fences made by French governors in the Peninsula were the
results ; and to condemn an enemy's system from which we have
ourselves suffered willscarcely bring it into disrepute. The argu-
ment runs that the besiegers workingby the rules of art must make
way into the place and to risk an assault for the sake of military
glory or to augmeiit the loss of the enemy, is to sacrifice brave men
uselessly ;capitulation always followed a certain advance of the
besiegers inLouis the Fourteenth's time;and to suppose Napoleon's
upstart generáis possessed superior courage and sense of military
honor to the high-minded nobility of that age, was quite inadmis-
sible. It has been rather whimsically added, also, íhat obedience
to the emperor's orders might suit a predestinarían Turk, but
could not be tolerated by a reflecting Christian. From this it
would seem, that certain nice distinctions as to extent and manner
reconcile human slaughter withChristianity ;and the true standard
of militaryhonor yvas fixed by the intriguing, depraved, and insó-
lete Louis the Fourteeteh. It may, however, be supposed, that,

as Napoleon's generáis far surpassed the cringing courtier com-

manders of Louis in military daring, they possessed greater mili-

tary virtue. Moreover, Marshal Villars held that a governor

should never surrender, and when his works were ruined, should

break throudi-the besiegers. Lord Clive also recommended that

an ordinance similar to Napoleon's should be applied to British

fortresses in India. Finally, Napoleon's ordinance was merely a

revival of one issued by Louis himself! _
But the whole argument rests on false grounds. To inflictloss

on an enemy is the essence of war; and as the bravest men will

always be foremost in an assault, the loss thus occasioned may be

of the utmost importance. To resist when nothing can be gained
or saved is an aet of barbarous courage which reason spurns at;

but Napoleón only demanded a resistance which should make it
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dangerous for the besiegers to basten a siege beyond the rules of
ait.

—
he would not have a weak governor yield to a simulation of

force,
—

he desired that militaryhonor should rest upon the courao-e
and resources of men rather than upon the strength of walls:m
fine, he made a practicable application of the proverb that neces-
sity is the mother of invention. Granted that a siege conducted
with sufficient means must reduce the fortress attacked ; still a
governor may display his resources of mind. Vauban admits of
one assault and several retrenchments after a lodgment is made on
the body of the place. Napoleón only insisted that every effort
which courage and genius could dictate should be exhausted before
a surrender, and those efforts can never be defined or bounded be-
fore-hand. Tarifa is a happy example.

To be consistent, any attack yvhich deviates from the rules of art
must also be denounced as barbarous ;yet, how seldom has a gene-
ral all the necessary means at his disposal. In Spain, not one
siege could be conducted by the British army according to the
rules. Arte there is a manifest weakness in praising the Spanish
defence of Zaragoza, and condemning Napoleón, because he de-
manded from regular troops a devotion similar to that displayed by
peasants and artisans. What governor yvas ever in a more des-
perate situation than Bizanet was at Bergen-op-Zoom ? GeneralGraham, with a hardihood and daring which would alone place
him amongst the foremost men ofenterprise which Europe can boastof, throw more than two thousand men upon the ramparts of that
atoiost impregnable fortress. The young soldiers of the garrison,
surprised in the night, were dispersed, were flying, the British had
possession of the walls for several hours! yet some cool and brave
offieers rallied their men, charged up the narrow ramps, and drove
the assailants over the parapets into the ditch ;they who could not
at first defend their works were then able to retake them ;and so
eompktely successful and illustrative of the principie was this
counter-attack, that the number of prisoners equalled that of the
garrison. '1here are no rules to limit energy and genius, and no
man knew better than Napoleón how to cali those qualities forth:
he possessed them himself in the utmost perfection, and created¿hexo in others.
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CHAPTER II.

Btorming of St, Sebastian
—

Lord Wellington culis for volunteers from the first,
fourth and light divisions

—
The place is assanlted and taken

—
The town burned—

The castle is bombarded, and snrrendeis
—

Observations.

STORMING OF SAN SEBASTIAN,

To assault the breaches without having destroyed the enemy's
defences or established a lodgment on the horn-work was, notwith-
standing the inereased fire and greater facilities of the besiegers,
obviously a repetition of error. And the same generáis who had
before made their disapproval of such operations publie, now more
freely dealt out censures, not ill-founded, but very indiscreet, since
there is much danger when doubts come down from the comman-
ders to the soldiers. Wellington thought the fifth división had
been thus discouraged. He was incensed and demanded fifty vo-
lunteers from each of the fifteen regiments composing the first,
fourth, and light divisions, men who could show other troops how to
mount a breach. Such was the phrase employed, and seven hun-
dred and fiftygállate soldiers instantly marched to San Sebastian
in answer to the appeal. Colonel Cooke and Major Robertson led
the guards and Germans of the first división ;Major Rose com-
manded the men of the fourth división; Colonel Hunt, a daring
officer who had already won his promotion at former assaults, was
at tbe head of the fierce rugged veterans ofthe light división;yet
there were good offieers and brave soldiers in the fifthdivisión.

Itbeing at first supposed that Wellington designed only a simple
lodgment on the great breach, the volunteers and one brigade of
the fifth división only were ordered to be ready ;buí in a council
held at night, Major Smith maintained that the orders were misun-
derstood, as no lodgment could be formed, unless the high curtain
was gained. General Oswald being called to the council, was of
the same opinión;whereupon the remainder of the fifthdivisión
was brought to the trenches ;and General Bradford having offered
the services of his Portuguese brigade, was told he might ford the
Urumea and assail the farthest breach if he judged it advisable.
Leith had now resumed command of the fifthdivisión, and directed
the attack from the isthmus ; but he was extremely offended with
the volunteers, and would not suffer them to lead the assault; some
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he spread along the trenches to keep down the fire ofthe horn-work, the remainder were held in reserve with Hay's British and
Sprye's Portuguese brigades of the fifthdivisión; to Robinson's
brigade the assault was confided. Itwas formed in two columns,
one to attack the oíd breach between the towers, the other to
storm the bastión of St. John and the end of the high curtain. The
small breach on the extreme right was left for Bradford's Por-
tuguese, who were on the Chofre hills; some large boats filled
with troops were directed to make a demonstration against the sea-line of the Monte Orgullo, and Graham overlooked the whole
operations from the right bank of the river.

Heavily the morning of the 31st broke, a thick fog hid everyobject, and the besiegers' batteries could not open until eight
o'clock ;from that hour, however, a constant shower of missües
was poured upon the besieged until eleven, when Robinson's bri-gade quitted the trenches, and, passing through the openings in thesea-wall, was launched against the breadles. While the head of
this column was still gathering on the strand, thirty yards fromthe salient angle of the horn-work, twelve men, under a sergeant,whose heroic death has not sufficed to preserve his ñame, runningviolentlyforward, leaped upon the covered way with intent to cut
the sausage of the enemy's mines. The French, startled by this
Budden assault, fired the train prematurely ; but, though the ser-
geant and his followers were all destroyed, and the high sea-wall
thrown with a dreadful crash upon the head of the advancing
column, not more than forty men were crushed by the ruins, and
the rush of the troops was scarcely checked. The forlorn hope
had before passed beyond the play of the mine, and now speeded
along the strand amidst a shower "of grape and shells, the leader,
Lieutenant Macguire, of the fourth regiment, conspieuous from his
long white plume, his fine figure, and his swiftness, bounding far
aliead of his men inall the pride ofyouthful strength and courage ;
but at the íbot of the great breach he fell dead, and the stormers
went sweeping like a dark surge over his body;many died, how-
ever, with him, and the trickling of wounded men to the rear was
mcessaiit.*

Ibis time there was a broad strand left by the retreating tide,
and the sun had dried the rocks ;yet they stilldisturbed the order
and closeiieis of the formation, and the main breach was two hun-
dred yards distant. The French, seeing the first mass pass the
horn-work, regardless of its broken bastión, crowded to the river
ta-re, and poured their musketry into the second column, as it
rushed along a few yards below them ;but the English returned
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this fire without slackening their speed. Then the batteries of
Monte Orgullo and the St. Elmo sent down showers of shot and
shells, the two pieces on the Cavalier swept the face of the breach
in St. John, the four-pounder in the horn-work was suddenly
mounted on the broken bastión, and poured grape shot into the
rear. Ihus scourged with fire from all sides, the stormers, their
array broken alike by the shot and by the rocks they passed over,
reached their destinations. The first column soon gained the top
of thé great breach, but the unexpected gulf below could only be
passed at a few places where meagre pareéis of the burned houses
were stillattaehed to the rampart, and the deadly French muskets,
clattering from the loop-holed wall beyond, strewed the crest of
the ruins with dead. Invain the followingmultitude, covering the
ascent, sought entranee at every part ; to advance was impossible,
and, slowly sinking downwards, the mass remained stubborn and
immovable on the lower part of the breach. There they were
covered from the musketry in front ;but from isolated points, es-
pecially from Los Hornos, under which the great mine was placed,
the French still smote them with small arms, and fromMonte Or-
gullo carne shells and grape without intermission.

At the half bastión of St. John the access to the top of the high
curtain being quite practicable, the efforts to force a way yvere

more persevering and constant, and the slaughter was inpropor-
lion;for the traverse on the flank was defended by French grena-
diers who would not yield; the two pieces on the Cavalier itself
swept the front of the opening, and the four-pounder and musketry
from the horn-work swept the river face. Some sappers and a
working party attaehed to the assaulting columns endeavored to
forma lodgment ;but noartificialmaterials had been provided, and
most of the laborers were killed before they could raise the loóse
rocky fragments into a cover. During this time the British coun-
ter-fire of artillery killed many ; and the reserve brigades of the
fifth división were pushed on by degrees to feed the attack, until
the left wing of the ninth regiment only remained inthe trenches.
The volunteers, also, who had been withdifficulty restrained in the
trenches,

"
calling out to know why they had been brought there if

they were not to lead the assault," these men, whose presence had
given such offenee to Leith that he wouldhave kept them altogether
from the assault, being now let loóse, went like a whirlwind to the
breadles, and the crowded masses swarmed up the face of the ruins;
but on reaching the crest line, they' carne down again like a falling
wall: crowd after erowd were seen to mount, to totter, to sink; the
French fire was unabated, the smoke floated away, and the crest of
the breach bore 110 livingman !
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Graham, standing on the nearest of the Chofre batteries, beheld

this frightful destruction witha stern resolution to win at any cost;
and he was a man to have put himself at the head of the last com-
pany, and die sword in hand upon the breach, rather than sustain
a second defeat ; yet neither his confidence ñor his resources were
yet exhausted. He directed an attempt to be made on the horn-
work, and turned allthe Chofre batteries, and one on the isthmus.
that is to say, the concentrated fire of fiftyheavy pieces upon the'
high curtain. The shot ranged over the heads of the troops, now
gathered at the foot of the breach; and the stream ofmissiles thus
poured along the upper surface broke down the traverses, and in
its feaiful course, shattering all things, strewed the rampart with
the mangled limbs of the defender».* When this flight of bullets
first swept over the heads of the soldiers, a cry aróse from some
inexperienced people,

"
to retire, because the batteries were firing

on the stormers ;"but the veterans of the lightdivisión under Hunt
were not men to be so disturbed ; and in the very heat and fury
of the cannonade, they effected a solid lodgment in some ruins of
houses actuaily withinthe rampart on the right of the great breach.

For halfan hour this horrid tempest smote upon the works and
the houses behind ; and when it ceased, the small clatter of the
Frencli muskets showed that the fight was renewed. At this time,
also, the thirteenth Portuguese regiment, led by Major Snodgrass,
and followed by a detachment of the twenty-fourth, under Colonel
Macbean, entered the river from the Chofres. The ford was deep,
the water rose above the waist, and when the soldiers reactod the
middle of the stream, which was two hundred yards wide, a heavy
gun struck the head of the column with a shower of grape ; the
havoc was fearful, yet the survivors closed and moved on. A
second discharge from the same piece tore the ranks from front to
rear;still the regiment moved on;and amidst a confused fire of
mu.-ketry from the ramparts and of artillery from St. Elmo, from
the castle, and from the Mirador, landed on the left bank, and
rushed against the third breach. Macbean's men, following with
equal bravt-ry, reinforced the great breach eighty yards to the left
of the other, although the line of ruins seemed to extend the whoie
way.

Then the fighting became fierce and obstinate again at all the
breadles; but the French musketry still rolled with deadly effect.
the heaps of slain inereased, and once more the great mass of
stormers sunk to the fbot of the ruins unable to win—

the living
6üeltered themselves as they could, and the dead and wounded lay
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so thickly, that hardly could itbe judged whether the hurt or un-
hurt were the most numerous.

It was now evident the assault must fail,unless some accidentintervened ; for íhe lide was rising, íhe reserves allengao-ed, and
no greater effort could be expected from men whose courage hadbeen already pushed to the verge of madness. In this crisis fortuneinterfered. A number of powder barréis, live shells, and combus-tible materials, which the French had accumulated behind the tra-
verses for their defence, caught fire. Soon a bright consumino-
fíame wrapped the whole of the high curtain, a succession of loudexplosions were heard, hundreds of the French grenadiers yvere de-
stroyed, the rest were thrown into confusión ; and while the ram-
parts were still enveloped with suffocating eddies of smoke, theBritish soldiers broke in at the first traverse. The defenders,
bewildered by this terrible disaster, yielded for a moment, yet soon
rallied, and a cióse desperate struggle took place along the summitof the high curtain ;bul íhe fury of íhe stormers, whose numbersinereased every moment, could not be stemmed. The French
colors on the Cavalier were íorn away by Lieutenant Gethin, of
íhe eleventh regiment : the horn-work, the land front below the
curtain, the loop-holed wall behind the great breach, were all
abandoned; the light división soldiers, who had already estab-
lished themselves in the ruins on the French left,penetrated to die
streets; and the Portuguese, at the small breach, mixed withBritish who had wandered to that point seeking for an entrance,
burst in on their side.

Five hours the dreadful battle had lasted at the walls, and now
the stream of war went pouring into the town. The undaunted
governor stilldisputed the victory for a short time with the aid of
bis barricades ; but several hundreds of his men were cut off and
taken in the horn-work, and even to effect a retreat, behind the line
of defences which separated the town from the Motee Orgullo was
difficult:however, a crowd of his troops, flying from the horn-work
along the harbor flank of the town, broke through a body of the
British, who had reached the vicinity of íhe fortified convent of
Santa Teresa. This post was the only one retained by the French
in the town, and it was thought that Monte Orgullo might have
been carried, if a general to direct the troops had been at hand;
but whether from wounds or accident, no officer of that rank entered
the place until long after the breach had been won; the teutalion
chiefs were thus embarrassed for want of orders, and a ttunder-
storm, coming down from the mountains with unbounded íu-y im-
mediately after the place was carried, added to the confusión ofthe
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This storm seemed to be a signal from hell, for the perpetration
of villany,which would have shamed the most ferocious barba-
rians of antiquity. At Rodrigo, intoxication and plunder had
been the principal object ; at Badajos, lust and murder were joined
to rapiñe and drunkenness ;but at San Sebastian, the direst the
most revolting cruelty was added to the catalogue of crimes, one
atrocity of which a girl of seventeen was the victim, staggera the
mind by its enormous, incredible, indescribable barbarity. The
resolution of the troops to throw off discipline was quickly made
manifest. A British staff-officer was pursued with a volleyof small
arms, and escaped with difficulty from men who mistook him for
the provost-marshal of the fifth división;a Portuguese adjutant,
who endeavored to prevent some wickedness, was put to death in
the market-place, not with sudden violence from a single ruffian,
but deliberately by a number of English soldiers; and thoudí
many offieers exerted themselves to preserve order, and many men
were wellconducted, the rapiñe and violence commenced by vil-
lains spread ; the camp-íbllowers soon crowded into the place, and
the disorder continued until the flames, following the stops of the
plunderer, put an end to his ferocity by destroying the whole town.
Three generáis, Leith,Oswald. and Robinson, had been hurt in the
trenches ;Sir Richard Fletcher, chief engineer, a brave man who
had long served his country honorably, was killed; Colonel Bur-
goyne, second engineer, was wounded, and the carnage at the
breadles yvas appalling. The volunteers, although brought late
into the action, had nearly half their numbers struck down; most
of the regiments of the fifth división suffered in the same propor-
tion, and the whole loss since the renewal of the siege exeeeded
two thousand five hundred men and offieers.

When the town was taken, the steep and rugged Monte Orgullo,
with its citadel, remained to be assailed. It presented four bat-
teries connected with masonry in first line ;and from the extremi-
ties, ramps protected by redan* led to the Santa Teresa convent,
which offered a salient point of defence. On the side facing Sania
Clara, and behind the Orgullo were some sea batteries ;and ifafl
tliese works had been of good construction, and guarded by freso
troops, the second siege would have been difficult. But the torce
of the garrison was shattered by the recent assault, most of the
engineers had been killed,the governor and many others wounded,
five hundred men were sick or hurt, the soldiers fitfor duty did
not exceed thirteen hundred, and they had four hundred prisoners
to guard. The castle wus small, the bomb-proofs scarcely sufficed
to protect the ammunition and provisions, and only ten gnus
remained in a condition for service, three of which were ou the s<-a
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line. There was very littlewater, and the troops had to lie out on
the naked rock exposed to fire, or only covered by the aspenties
of ground :Rey and his brave garrison were, however, still reso-
luto to fight, and they received nightly by sea small supplies of
ammunition.

Wellington arrived the day after the assault. Regular ap-
proaches could not be carried up the steep naked rock, he doubted
the power of vertical fire, and ordered batteries to be formed on
the captured works of the town, intending to breach the enemy's
remaining lines of defence, and then storm the Orgullo. Mean-
while seeing the Santa Teresa wouldenable the French to sallyby
the rampart on the left of the allies, he composed his first line with
a few troops strongly barricaded, and placed a supporting body in
the market-place with strong reserves on the high curtain and flank
ramparts. But from the convent, which was actually in the town,

the enemy killed many of íhe besiegers ; and when after several
days itwas assaulted, they set the lower parts on fire, and retired
by a communication made from the roof to a ramp on the hillbe-
hind. Allthis time the flames were lickingup the houses, and
the Orgullo was overwhelmed with a vertical fire of shells.

On the 3d of September, the governor was summoned, but his
resolution was not ío be shaken, and íhe vertical fire was therefore
continued day and night. The Britishprisoners suffered as wellas
the enemy ;* for the officer commanding in the castle, irritated by
the misery of the garrison, cruelly refused to let the unfortunate
captives make trenches to cover themselves ;fthe French also com-
plain that their wounded and sick men, lying in an empty maga-
zine witha black flag flying, and having the English prisoners in
their red uniforms placed around to strengthen the claim. of hu-
manity, were fired upon.

Guns for the new-batteries were now brought from the Chofres
aeross the Urumea, at first bynight, but the difficultyof struggling
with the water in darkness induced the transport by day and with-
in reach of the French batteries, which however did not fire. The
tiaming houses impeded the works, but the ruins furnished cover
for marksmen to gall the French, and the guns on Santa Clara
yvere augmented and worked by seamen. With the besieged am-
munition was searce, the horrible vertical fire subdued their energy,
and the besiegers labored freely until the 8th; then, fifty-nine
heavy pieces opened at once from the island, the isthmus, the horn-
work and the Chofres, and in two hours the Mirador and Queen's
battery were broken, the French fireextinguished, the hill torn and
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furrowed in a frightfulmanner ;the bread-ovens were destroyed, a
magazine ex[ loded, and the castle, small and crowded with men,
was overlaid with the descending shells. Then, the governor,
proudly bending to fate, surrendered. On the 9th, this brave man
and his heroic garrison, reduced to one-third of their original num-
ber, and leaving five hundred wounded behind them in the hos-
pital, marched out with the honors of war. The Spanish flag was
hoisted under a salute of twenty -one guns, and the siege terminat-
ed after sixty-three days ópen trenches ;precisely when the tem-
pestuous season, then beginning to vex the coast, would have ren-
dered a continuance of the sea blockade impossible.

OBSERVATIONS

1. San Sebastian, a third-rate fortress, and in bad condition
when first invested, resisted a besieging army possessing an enor-
mous battertog-train for sixty-three days. This is to be attributed
partly to the errors of the besiegers, principally to obstructions
extraneous to the military operations ; and conspicuous among the
last was the misconduct of the Admiraltyand general negligence
of the government. The latter retarded the siege for sixteen days,
the former enabled the garrison to increase its means as the siege
proceeded. The Spanish failures carne next, the authorities would
not supply carts and boats, and even refused the use of their publie
buildings for hospitals ! Thus, between the sea and the shore, re-
ceiving aid from neither, Wellington had to eonduct an operation
which more than any other depends for success upon labor and
provident care : it was the first time that an important siege was
maintained by women's exertions, for the stores of the besiegers
were landed from boats rowed by Spanish girls! Soult's advance
was but a slight interruption ; the want of ammunition yvould have
equally delayed the siege. The measure of the English ministers'
negligence is thus obtained :it was more hurtful than the opera-
tions of sixty thousand men under a great general.

In the second siege, the approaches on the isthmus were pushed
further than in the first attack, and the French fire on the front
was more quelled; the openings made in the sea-wall enabled the
troops to get out of the trenches more rapidly, and shortened the
distance to the breach. These were advantages, but not propor-
tionate to the increase of the besiegers' means, which were sufficient
to ruin all the defences, if employed to silence the enemy's fire,
according to the rules of art :a lodgment in the horn-work could
then have been made with littledifficulty, and the breach attacked
without much danger.

The fauhs of the first attack were repeated in the second, and
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the enemy's resources had inereased, because a sea intercourse
withFrance was never cut off;it follows, there was no reasona.ble
chance of success in the assault, ñor even tomake a lodgment in
the bfeach, for the workmen, being without materials, failed to
effect that object. The primary arrangement, the change adopted
in the council of war, the option given to Bradford, the remarkable
fact that the simultaneous attack on the húrn-work was onlythought
of wherí the first efforts against the breach had failed, all prove
thal the enemy's defensive means were underrated, and the success
exceeded the preparations to obtain it. The place was in fact won
byaccident. For the explosión of the great mine under Los Hornos
was only prevented by a happy shot which cut the sausage of the
train during the fight;and this was followed by the ignition of the
French powder-barrels and shells along the high curtain, which
alone opened the way into the town. Graham's firmness and
perseverance in the assault, and the judicious usage of his artillery
during the action, were no mean helps to the victory; it was on
such occasions that his prompt genius shone ; yet it was nothing
wonderful that heavy guns at short distances, the range perfectly
known, should strike with certainty along a line of rampart more
than twenty-seven feet above the heads of the troops. Such
practice was to be expected, and Graham's genius was more
evinced by the promptness of the thought and the trust he put in
the valor of his soldiers. Itwas more remarkable that the stormers
did not relinquish their attack when thus exposed to their own
guns ;for itis a mistake to say no mischief oecurred :a serjeant of
the ninth regiment was killed, cióse to his commanding officer, and
other casualties also liad place.

4. It is supposed the explosión on the ramparts was caused by the
cannonade from the Chofres ; yet a cool observer,* whose account
Ihave adopted, because he was a spectator undisturbed, affirms
that the cannonade ceased before Snodgrass forded the river, and
the great explosión did not happen until half-an-hour after that
event. That intrepid exploit of the Portuguese was thought one
of the principal causes of success ; and an entrance was certainly
made at the small breach by several soldiers, British and Portu-
guese, many of the former having wandered from the great breaeh
and got mixed with the latter, before the explosión happened on
the high curtain. Whether those men would have been followed
by greater numbers is doubtful, but the lodgment made by the
light división volunteers within the great breach was solid, and
could have been maintained.f The French cali the Portuguese
attack a feint. Graham certainly did not found much upon it.•

Captain Cooke. t Bellas.


